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With the development of financial system and the entry into WTO,the compe- 
tition of Chinese banking has become more and more fiercer. And with the develop- 
ment of science and technology, the new marketing concept such as precision 
marketing has appeared, it’s the new development of marketing based on the develop- 
ment of science and technology, business banks retail business marketing has paid 
more attention to the application of science and technology. Precision marketing is 
one way of new marketing based on the development of new information technology 
and data analysis technology, and it emphasizes the analysis of the customer’s needs 
and data mining of the customer behavior, highlights the application value of the 
customer differentiation behavior in marketing management. Precision marketing 
means the precision of marketing and using limited resources to get maximum bene- 
fits. 
With the data centralization of the business banks，the massive customer data has 
accumulated in the their database. But it is faced with the situation: rich data but lack 
of information.On the one hand, it’s because of the immature data warehouse techno- 
logy and the defective data mining models. On the other hand, it’s because of the 
business department’s imperfect research on the business model. Therefore,building 
perfect data mining models by data warehouse technology and data mining techno- 
logy is helpful of the business banks’ retail business precision marketing, and it has 
very importantly practical significance. 
   This paper mainly research on how to use data mining technology to implement 
retail business precision marketing. And emphasize in the selecting and designing of 
data mining models and the empirical research. Based on the domestic research and 
foreign research, and through the investigation of a domestic business bank, this paper 
builds customer value model, customer segmentation model and cross-selling opport- 
unities model, which strongly support business bank’s retail business precision 














   Hope this paper will support business bank’s retail business precision marketing 
with new thinking. It can help domestic business banks improve marketing efficiency, 
save a lot of marketing cost and acquire market competitive advantage in fierce 
competition. 
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